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with Mexico was the last thing in the world they then de
sired, for it could hardly have been declared and carried on 
without such an active and zealous support of both houses 
of Congress as the President could, at that time, hardly 
count upon. It was doubtful whether a proposal to Con
gress to declare war for the f ailure of Mexico to settle the 
claims of American citizens, the only casus belli, would have 
met with popular favor; and it would, at the very least, 
have involved long debates in which the question of slavery 
and all th'e old controversies about Texas would certainly 
have been reopened. But a successful negotiation with 
Mexico which should result in the settlement of all pecuniary 
claims, the settlement of the boundary of Texas, and the 
acquisition of California would be a very different matter. 

Parrott's despatch last mentioned reached Washington in 
time to be read at a cabinet meeting on the sixteenth of 
September, only three weeks after its date, for such were the 
improvements in methods of transportation by sea and within 
the United States. 

"Alter much consultation,'' the President recorded in his diary, 
"it was agreed unanimously that it was expedient to re-open Diplo
matic relations with Mexico; but that it was to be kept a profound 
secret that such a step was contemplated, for the reason mainly that 
if it was known in advance in the U. S. that a Minister had been sent 
to Mexico, it would, of course, be known to the Brittish, French, & 
other Foreign Ministers at Washington, who might take measures to 
thwart or defeat the objects of the mission. The President, in con
sultation with the Cabinet, agreed that the Hon. John Slidell of New 
Orleans, who spoke the Spanish language and was otherwise well 
qualified, should be tendered the mission. . . . One great object of 
the Mission, as stated by the President, would be to adjust a perma
nent boundary between Mexico and the U. States, and that in doing 
this the Minister would be instructed to purchase for a pecuniary 
consideration Upper California and New Mexico. He said that a 
better boundary would be the Del Norte from its mouth to the Passo, 
in latitude about 32° North, and thence West to the Pacific Ocean, 
Mexico ceding to the U. S. all the country East and North of these 
lines. The President said that for such a boundary the amt. of pe
cuniary consideration to be paid would be of small importance. He 
aupposed it might be hod for fifteen or twenty millions, but he WM ready 
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ÚJ pay forty millüma for it, if it co111d not be had 'or leaa I th . 
th e b. t eed · h J' • n ese VIews 

e a me agr Wit the President unanimously." 1 

It was the int_ention of the President to send off Slidell at 
once, but the rught brought better counsels Th lik · ·t f M · • e war e 
spm o ~xican proclamations seemed to throw doubt 
º? the r~adiness _of _the Mexican government to enter into 
dip~oma~1c negot1_ations, and at a second meeting of the 
cabmet it ':as decided to delay sending Slidell until it should 
be ascert~e~ officially from the Mexican government 
whether a IIllillSter would be received Slid 11 h to be · tel ifi · e was, owever, 

. ~nva .Y not ed of his appointment, and asked to 
hol? himself m readiness to start for his post on a day's 
notice.2 

That same af ternoon instructions to the Ame . ul t th · f . ncan cons ª e city o Mexico were prepared. 

"Information recently received at this department " B h 
wrote "both fro lf d , uc anan M . ' m yourse an others, renders it probable that th 

exican government may now be willin . e 
relations between the two countries. At fhe~i:~:r~ht~e diplom~tic 
General Almont ed e1r suspens1on, 
adjust . bl e was assur of the desire felt by the President to =~ ~2~~i r~;~~ :t::a:·::;:::1~:~:.:.g:::=~ 
ments. It w~ his ~:t1y tcontil nuesthto be arumated by the same senti-

r 
o Pace e country in a co d'ti 

ully to resist the thr t ed . . n I on success-
has been accom )jsh: en rn~as10n of Texas by Mexico, and this 
ences should b/ te . . t!e d~rres, however, that ali existing diff er
sword H . ~mrna am1cably by negotiation and not by the 

"A .t i:;sbaDXIous to preserve peace, although prepared for war 
instruc ua . y these sentiments, the President has directed me ~ 
as e~ you, m the ab~ence of any diplomatic agent in Mexico to 

certam f rom the Mexican government wheth r th ul '. 
an envoy from the United Stat . ed . e ey wo d rece1ve 
ali the . es, mtrust w1th full power to adjust 

be 
. quesbtms between the two governments Should th 
m the affirmati h · e answer 

to Mexico." a ve, suc an envoy will be immediateJy despatched 

1 Polk's Di,a I . . 
811 

ted ry, , 34. The 1talics are not in the original Sl'd ll' 
gges to the President by Buchanan wh k f . . J e s name W88 

fied man in the country for that . . ' b o spo e o him 88 "the best quali
knowled f h IDJSSIOn, ecause among other rea.so f bis 

i /bi,l.~~;, t e Spanish Janguage."-(Ibid., 232.) ns o 

a Buchanan to Black, Sept. 17, 1845· H R Doc 60 30 Co 1 ' · · · , ng., seas., 12. 
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These instructions reached the city of Mex~co ?n the 
tenth of October, and Black, the consul, lost no tlllle m h~v
ing a confidential interview with Peña y¡ Peña, the_ M~
ister of Foreign Relations, who asked th~t ~he Pres1dent s 
inquiry be put in writing, which was done m a ~~te con
taining a quotation word for word from Buchanan s mstruc-

t. On Wednesday eveninO' October 15, Black called 
10ns. º' . ºd 1 

again by appointment at the m~ster's. pnvate res1 ence, 
and was handed a written reply m which the proposal of 

, the U nited Sta tes was accepted in the following language: 

"Although the Mexican nation is deeply in_jured by the United 
States, through the acts committed by them m the ~epa_rtment of 
Texas, which belongs to this nation, my government is d1sposed t_o 
receive the commissioner of the United States, who may come to this 

·tal with full powers from his government to .settle the present 
:~;ute in a peaceable, reasonable, and hon?ra~I~ L?anner; th~s 
giving a new proof that, even in the midst of its mJu~1es, and of its 
firm decision to exact adequate reparation for them, it does_ not_ r~
pel with contumely the measure of reason and peace to which it is 

invited by its adversary." 

The note then proceeded to state that the env?y to be 
sent should possess dignity, prudence, and moderat10n; and 
further, that the Americ,an naval force then anchored_ near 
Vera Cruz should be withdrawn.2 Black thought this ~n
swer satisfactory, especially in view of the_ conve~at10n 
which followed the delivery of the note. Pena y ~ena be
gan by apologizing in a way, for referring :º the gneva~ces 
f M . o If the government had only itself to cons1der, o ex1c . . b t ·t 

he said, it would have omitted these_ e~ress10ns, u 1 W3;8 
bound to try to reconcile public oplillo~; a strong oppos1-
tion was daily scrutinizing and condemmng every act of _the 
government, which tried to give as little prete~t as poss1?le 
for criticism. and he desired Black to rnake thIB e}..1)lanat10n 
to the Ame;ican government. As to the person to be sent 

i He seems to have been accompanied by Parrott, acting as %i)s interpreter. 
-(W S Parrott to Bucbanan, Oct. 11, 1845; State Dept. MS · 6 

2 P;ñ¡ Peña to Black, Oct. 15, 1845; H. R. Doc: 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 1 . 
The vesslls were withdrawn, at the consul's suggest1on, a few days later. 
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out, he said that it was the wish of the Mexican government, 
and would be for the good of both countries, that a person 
suitable in every respect should be sent out. Any one like 
Poinsett, for example, against whom the government or the 
people of Mexico entertained a fixed prejudice, would be a 
great obstacle in the way of an amicable adjustment of 
diff erences.1 

Black of course could give no assurances as to the char
acter of the person who would be sent to Mexico, for he had 
not been told who had been selected; but in fact the nominee 
very fairly carne up to the required standard. John Slidell, 
the son of a N ew York merchant, was born in that city about 
1793, graduated at Columbia College in the class of 1810, 
studied law, and went to New Orleans (as rnany other young 
Northern men did at about that time) in 1819. Being 
a capable lawyer and an active state-rights Democrat, 
President Jackson appointed him United States attorney 
for Louisiana. At the time of his selection for the mission 
to Mexico he was a member of the House of Representatives, 
where he had sat for two years. Without possessing extraor
dinary abilities, he had excellent manners and a good educa
tion, and gave every promise of being competent to transact 
business with the dignity, prudence, and moderation that 
the Mexican government considered so essential. Paken
ham, who had every personal and official reason for being 
interested in the result of the mission, wrote to the ·Foreign 
Oflice that Slidell was very well regarded for his understand
ing and moderation, and that therefore his mission might 
be expected to be successful; and Lord Aberdeen so inf ormed 
the Mexican minister in London.2 

The official report from the American consul of his arrange
ment with the Mexican Minister of Foreign Relations was 
brought to the State Department by Parrott in person, 
who reached Washington on Sunday evening, the ninth of 
November, and had a long conversation the next morning 

1 Black to Buchanan, Oct. 17, 1845; State Dept MSS.; extract in H. R. 
Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 13. . 

1 Murphy to Minister of Relations, Jan. 1, 1846; Sec. de Rel. Ext. MSS. 
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with the President. But uno:fficial information that Mexico 
was willing to receive a minister from the United States had 
preceded Parrott, for late on the previous Thursday night, 
the sixth of N ovember, Bancrof t had placed in the Presi
dent's hands despatches from Commodore Connor, com
mander of the naval squadron off Vera Cruz, containing the 
welcome news. N ot a moment was lost. The President 
personally wrote to Slidell in N ew Orleans, directing him to 
go at once to Pensacola and await instructions; and the 
Secretary of State undertook to prepare the necessary 
o:fficial documents without delay.1 

The formal instructions to Slidell proved, as events turned 
out, to be only of interest as showing the objects which the 
American government had in mind in opening negotiations; 
but upon that point they were extremely illuminating. The 
first object was declared to be the settlement of the claims 
of American citizens, to which, it was said, Mexico had 
always opposed "evasions, di:fficulties, and delays." The 
Mexican government must be made to see that the "patient 
forbearance" of the United States could not endure much 
longer, and that a speedy and satisfactory adjustment must 

be made. 
"But in what manner," the instructions continued, "can this duty 

be performed consistently with the amicable spirit of your mission? 
The fact is but too well known to the world, that the Mexican govem· 
ment are not now in a condition to satisfy these claims by a payment 

of money." 

It was then pointed out that the obvious way of satisfy
ing them was by so adjusting the boundary of the two re
publics as "to cast the burden of the debt due to American 
claimants upon their own government"; and if Mexico 
would only agree to the boundary claimed by Texas-that 
is, the line of the Rio Grande from its mouth to its source
the United States would assume the payment of all the 

claims. 
1 
Polk's Diary, I, 91-94. Slidell had prcviously been notified of his appoint

ment and had accepted. See Slidell to Buchanan, Sept. 25, 1845¡ Moore'a 
Buchanan, VI, 264. 
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But there was another sub. ect " f . 
the United States," and that Jwas t~ vast im~ortance to 
fornia. Both Great Britain and Fr e ownership_ of Cali
inf ormed, had designs upon Calif o 3:11ce, ~ Slidell was 
but nominally dependent on Me . rmBa, which w~ now 

Calif 
· h xico. etween Mexi d 

orma t e United States did t . . co an 
but "it would vigorousl • te no mtend to mterfere, 
from becoming either a /r¡t1?h rposeFto prevent the latter 

18 ora rench Colony." 

"Under these circumstanc " . 
"it is the desire of the Presid~~t t~o~tmued the Secretary of State, 
to obtain a cession of that provin t yo~ shall use your best eff orts 
Could you accomplish this oh· tce rom exico to the United States. 

· Jec , you would rend · 
to your country and establish . bl er immense service 
Moner would be no object :n env1a e rep~tation for yourself. 
acquisition .... Should o~ wften comp~red with the value of the 
on the subject discover ~ ' a er sounding the Mexican authorities 
not hesitate to 'give in add1_Pt~osptectthof success, the President would 

f 
. . ' ion o e assumpf f h . 

0 our c1t1zens on Mexico t t fi . . IOn ° t e Just claims 
cession." i ' ~en y- ve milhons of dollars for the 

These instructions whi h h d weeks befo re w ' c a really been draf ted sorne 
S~turday, th; ei:~t:p~r;~~e:b a cab1et meet~g held on 
with the greatest r . er, an ' after bemg copied 
at night on the f¿ll~:tw: o~ secrecy, were sent off late 
naval vessel was lying re!a f n ay ~o Pensacola, where a 

So 11 h d 
Y or sea. 

we a everythin b 1 had the President and tl ee~ p anned, and so energetically 
acted, that Slidell w e vanous officers of the government 
29, 1845, and the new~ of :r:;t i era ~ruz on N ovember 
American consul in the . t fvaMwa:i m the hands of the 

i B c1 y o exico on the third of 
i uc~n to Slidell, Nov. 10 1845· S Polk. a Diary I 93 Th ' ' en. Doc. 52, 30 Cong 1 sess 71 80 

to th ' ' · ere was sorne furth ·• ·• - • ~- general instructions. Slidell . e~ correspondence supplementary 
n~ot1ations, as the President . hed was m ?rmed that he was to ha.aten 
of Ita ' WIS to subm1t to C if seas! 10n, the question of claims against M . Hongress, before the end 

a sett ement of the bounda exico. e was also warned that 
~:inment of the first two lj:~dm°e~tt~~e.c~ wit~o~t en_dangering the 
t' counteract the influence of foreign p :,n e or1gmal mstructions-
~: ~ ~h ce and _good will which formerf;:si:.~~~to restore those ~ela
l e pursu1t of what w t . e was not to sacrifice 
9 and Dec. 17 1845· M ' asB .una tamable.-(Buchanan to Slidell N 

' ' oore s uchanan, VI, 311, 345.) ' ov. 
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December, precisely seven weeks from the day when Peña y 
Peña had expressed his willingness to receive a "commis
sioner of the United States." This unusual promptness, 
however, was not at ali to the taste of the Mexican govern
ment. , When Black called on the Minister of Foreign Rela
tions to announce Slidell's arrival at Vera Cruz, the minister 
was plainly very much disturbed. 

"He said that ought not to be; the government did not expect an 
en voy from the United Sta tes until J anuary, as they were not prepared 
to receive him; and he desired, if possible, that he would not come to 
the capital, nor even disembark at this time, and that I should en
deavor to prevent his doing so, as his appearance in the capital at 
this time might prove destruction to the government, and thus defeat 
the whole affair. You know the opposition are calling us traitors for 
entering into this arrangement with you." 

Black told hiin that ali this should have been thought of 
sooner, as the envoy would now be on his way to the capital; 
but the minister, much flurried, continued to pour out ex
planations and excuses. 

"I know, he said, there was no time set; but from the conversa
tions which I have had with yourself, and what I have heard from 
others, I had good reason to believe that the envoy would not have 
been appointed by your government, or, at least, not have started on 
his mission, until after the meeting of Congress; which, he said, he 
understood would not meet until the first of this month. 

"He said that the government itself was well disposed, and ready to 
proceed in the negotiation, but that if the affair was commenced now, 
it would endanger its existence; that the government were preparing 
the thing, collecting the opinion and consent of the departments, 
which they expected to have finished by January, and then they would 
be able to proceed in the affair with more security; that the govern
ment were afraid that the appearance of the envoy at this time would 
produce a revolution against it, which might terminate in its destruc
tion." 1 

. 
Ali this agitated talk was evidently sincere. Herrera's 

administration would have been only too happy to settle ali 
difficulties with the United States if it could have been per-

1 Black to Buchanan, Dec. 18, 1845; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 23. 
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mitted to do so, but the mere knowledge that negotiations 
had been begun was quite likely to be a spark that would 
blow up the powder-magazine upon which the administra
tion rested. The official proceedings were, therefore, purely 
dilatory. 

Slidell reached the city of Mexico on Saturday, the sixth of 
December, and on the Monday he wrote the usual formal 
note to the Minister of Foreign Relations, enclosing a copy 
of his credentials, and asking that a date might be fixed at 
which he might be received by the Presiden t. No reply being 
given, he wrote again on the fifteenth of December, to which 
Peña y Peña answered that the matter was under considera
tion, and that the question whether Slidell should be re
ceived had been referred to the council of government, 
a very unusual proceeding. On the seventeenth their opin
ion was stated as foliows: 

"The Supreme Government is advised that the agreement which it 
e~tered into to admit a plenip_otentiary of the United States with spe
c1al powers to treat of the affarrs of Texas, <loes not compel it to receive 
an Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to reside near 
the Government, in which character Mr. Slidell comes according to 
his credentials." 1 

It was not, however, until the twentieth of December that 
the Minister of Foreign Relations wrote to Slidell to inform 
him officially that he could not be received. The refusal 
was based, in this note, upon the sole ground that Slidell 
had been commissioned as envoy eA1iraordinary and min
ister plenipotentiary, instead of as a commissioner, to set
tle "the questions relative to Texas," and it was suggested 
that he get new credentials.2 Slideli, of course, had no 

1 Slidell to Buchanan, Dec. 17, 1845; State Dept MSS. Extracta in H. R. 
Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 23--27. In a postscript dated December 18 Slidell 
~ys that the dictamen of the council of govemment has just been published 
m th~ newspapers; and he endoses a copy of the Si,gw XIX containing it . 
In this despatch he co=ents on the "weakness and bad faith" of the Mexican 
go:ernment. It was received at the State Department January 12, 1846. 

Peña_y ~eña to Slide~, Dec. 20, 1845; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 37. 
In subrruttmg the quest10n to the council of government Peña y Peña had 
made the further point that Slidell's appointment was incomplete because he 
had not been confirmed by the United States Senate. See document dated 
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. uch a limitation as was now sug-
diffi ulty in showmg that s . d . the correspondence 

c b ent1one m · 
gested had never . een m ul and the Minister of Fore1gn 
between the American cons uestion as to the next step 
Relations, but th~ troubl~so:e Íle decided to go to _Jala~a, 
he should take, still rem~ec~mmunicate more spe~dily iwith 
where he could, as he sa1d, ·t its final instruct1ons, but 
his governm~nt, an~ thef ~::co for anot~er t~ee :vee~, 
he lingered m the c1ty o nts of the polit1cal situation m 
and sent home fu? acc~u views were naturally gloomy. 
Mexico as he saw it. Bis th of December, he dwelt on 

Writing on the twenty-~r~nof the Mexican government, 
the "unparall~led ~ad fa1\he corresponden ce which_ led to 
"·t gross falsificat1on of f til'ty of the miserable 

l s d the utter u l ,, Bis 
my appointmen~, ~n s to • ustify its conduct. . 
o histry by which it atte~pt b J nsidered too forbearmg, 

s p course he f eared, m1ght e co hich would preclude 
own , willin to take steps w . • 
but he was un g otiation and render war mevi-
subsequent at~empt~ at r°t~e situation due to party struggles 
table.2 The difficult1es o 
were explained. ·n be 

• b analyzed, they Wl 

d "'f all these parties e · th very rare 
"But," he adde ' 1 f ti ns whose members, w1 . f 

found _to be m:;en~::;
1
0~:c; U: view than th~:~:;fo~ 

0
: ::; 

exceptions, h~ l k with complacency upon any ts As for a people, 
chief who w oo committed by his adh~re~ . ·co the masses 
Of power that may be 't does not exist m Mexi ' d ub-f the term, 1 · g on an s 
in the prop~r s~;se o t to all the revolutions that are gom that may be 
are totally mdi eren . d indiff erence to any masters 

·t with the most stup1 
IDl · 11 a 
im sed upon tbem. ted 

po 'tal the long-expec . · d in the capi ·ed 
While Slidell still tame d was successfully carn 

revolt of Paredes broMk~ ~~\ ~~ Foreign Relations had pre-
h. and as the irus e earned 

throug , , . . Slidell P~a may have 1 
60 Before wntmg to lid U as confirmed SOOI 

Dec. 11, 184~~ ittes éonstitution did provide. S e w 
what the Uru 
after the Senate met. Dec. 24, 1845; _íbid., 3!}-49. . 

1 Slidell to Peña Y Peñtiec 27 1845; íbid., 32· n1 are contained ID t,111 
t Slidell to Buchana~ D~t.' MSS. Extracta o y 
, Same despatc~, S 

document as published, 
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dicted, the mere act of the government in allowing a diplo
matic agent of the United States to land in Me:xico was put 
in the very front of the statement of grievances. 

Paredes began his revolution in the customary manner 
by causing a meeting of the principal o:fficers of the army to 
be held on December 14. At this meeting General Romero, 
commanding the department of San Luis Potosí, was put 
up to explain that the administration of President Herrera 
had lost public confidence, because it had tried to avoid a 
war with the United States; because it had attempted to 
re-establish the civic militia, which was an insult to the 
regular army; because it had agreed to receive a commis
sioner with whom to treat in regard to the loss of national 
integrity, and because it had provoked anarchy by encourag
ing factions. A "plan" was at once adopted which pro
claimed that, inasmuch as the plenipotentiary of the United 
States had entered Mexican territory and was inhabiting 
the capital of the republic, and as he had come by consent 
of the cabinet to buy Mexican independence and nationality, 
the army would support the protest of the nation against ali 
subsequent acts of the present administration, which from 
this date would be held as null and void. The Congress and 
the executive authorities, it was declared, were to cease at 
once from carrying on their functions, the army would 
occupy the capital, and an extraordinary constituent Con
gress, without any restriction upon its august functions, 
would be summoned to establish a new Constitution. As 
soon as it was installed, the constituent Congress was to 
organize an executive power, and no authority was to exist 
but by its sovereign sanction. Departmental authorities 
were to continue in power until others might be substituted 
for them by the national representation. The army named 
as its chief in this political movement General Paredes, who 
was invited forthwith to adhere to these proposals, the army 
protesting solemnly at the same time that it had no thought 
of the personal elevation of the chief it had selected.1 

0n the next day Paredes by a formal manifesto accepted 
1 Dublan y Lozano, V, 97-100. 
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the plan of the army, protesting bis disinterestednes.5 and 
f b·t· and promising to summon the new want o am 1 10n, . al 

Congres.s as soon as the army occupied the cap1t . 
Herrera's government, of course, denounced Paredes for 

his want of patriotism in f ailing to push the T~;: c8fuj 
ai referred to him and his supporters 8-: _ame 

~0!1;ds," and bitterly contrasted bis acts with bis loud 
prof es.5ions of love for the country · 

. " 'd th D . ..;,.. "the bad state of the Republic nor the "It 1S not, sai e ta,...,, b h' h 
'th Texas in which he has never wished to take part ut w ic 

;:;: always clamored for-that have in;duced ?ener_al P~red~a! 
bel t San Luis Other causes, more mfluential with him, 

re a · . . H d btless hopes that as the move-
been the motives for bis action. e ou . . . ted b him he will 
ment to defea.t General Santa Anna was m1tia y ' of the 
b th 'd l of the nation. and he looks to take the place 

ecome e 1 o ' hi rttl d has suffi
fallen tyrant. Fortunately the nation owGes ml S1 tae aAnnn a in 1841 

. hi b . ts nfidence enera an 
ciently pa1d m y_1. co_ d r.th~t.he mightfreely be elected for 

oned a coIDIDJSS1on m or e ed Co 
~~u reme power. To-day in like manner the propos . ngr~ 
will el!t freely the ·soldier of the country, the defender of the mtegnty 

of our territory." 1 

Ali the authorities in the city of Mexico, an~ manh of i~ 
authorities outside the capital, proteste~ ag~t t a!Jesto 
f San Luis Congress on December 23 lSSUe a m 

~enouncing. the perfidy of the soldi~~ who had betra!~ 
constitutional institutions by proclalIDlilg the rr:tab1: 
ment of a dictatorship, summoning ali the sons o e co • 
try to the support of their rights and liberty, anddthel:fen~ 
of its institutions, declaring that a1l officers a~ so e~ ~f 

lass who failed to present themselves m suppo 
¡~:~a:e of the republic, and a~ai:1st thhe plan of ~anf 1;:: 
were to be degraded, and proclaumng t at any ~c 2 o ·• 
sons under rebel authority would be_ mtll ~d vo1d. Pr:_ 
dent Herrera also issued a proclamat1on of his own, den o~ d 
in Paredes personally and calling on the army to cons1 er 
wf ether the man who had ref used under false pretexts to 
comply with orders to reinforce Arista was likely to con· 

de , •• S. , •• IV 546 2 Duble.n y Lozano, V, 96. 
1 Mér,ico d. través = ig=, , · 
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duct them to the plains of Texas.1 He further announced 
that he relied confidently upon the aid of the people and the 
special protection of divine Providence; but nevertheless, 
on the twenty-fifth of December he declared the capital to 
be in a state of siege. 

At twenty minutes before eleven on the night of Decem
ber 30 the entire garrison of the city of Mexico, with the 
exception of the troops stationed in the N ational Palace, 
mutinied on a signal given from the citadel. On the morning 
of the thirty-first these latter troops also announced their ad
herence to the pronunciamiento, and two hours later Gen
eral Herrera left the palace as a private individual. A little 
befo re four o' clock on the same af ternoon General Valencia, 
president of the council and commander of the troops in 
the city of Mexico, went to the Palace accompanied by a 
numerous staff, and took possession (it was said) of most of 
the cash in the Treasury. At the same time the bells of the 
cathedral and ali the churches were rung, and the revolu
tion was thus fully completed without the firing of a single 
shot. The garrison at the capital announced that it ad
hered in toto to the plan proclaimed at San Luis Potosí on 
December 14 by General Paredes; it named as its chief 
General Valencia, who was authorized to carry it into eff ect 
with certain additions; and Generals Torne! and Almonte 
were sent out as a committee to meet Paredes, who was ap
proaching the city, to inf orm him of these events. 

Under the constitutional laws of December, 1836, the 
president of the council was entitled to succeed temporarily 
to the presidency of the republic, 2 and immediately on Her
rera's resignation Valencia had occupied the Palace. But 
Paredes, who had been twice disappointed in the revolu
tions he had begun, was by no means ready "to see the f east 
that was preparing turned into a banquet for a rival"; and 
Tome! and Almonte were sent back to the city with a mes
sage to the eff ect that General Paredes would not submit to 

1 
Herrera.•s manifesto of Dec. 22, 1845¡ México d. travé8 de lo8 Siglo8, IV, 548. 

1 
"En laa /altas temporales del Preaiderúe de la República, gobernard. el pruidente 

del comejo."-(Leyes Constitucionales, 4a., Art. 9¡ Dublan y Lozano, lll, 
243.) 


